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LINCOLN'S BANK CHECKS
Abraham Lincoln maintained a personal checking account with three
different. banks, the Springfield Marine
& Fire Insurance Company or Springfield, Illinois; Riggs & Company; and
the First National Bank of Washington, D. C. Lincoln opened his first
checking account with the Springfield
Marine & Fire Insurance Company on
March 1, 1853 when he deposited $310.
This deposit. was withdrawn five weeks
later.
Under the Jllinoii; Constitution of
1847 stringent provisions were set
up for the chartel'ing of banks (people
could not forget their unhappy experience with state banks) and to
get around the impractieal procedures
the legislature found it expedient to
charter in Springfield an insurance
company and to grant it t.he powers
usual1y exercised by banks. This ac·
counts for the peculiar title of Lincoln's first bank, which is known toda.y
as the Springfield Marine Bank (name
was changed on May 5, 1884), the
oldest institut.ion of its kind in JIJi.
nois. It opened its doors for business
early in July of 1851.
At this early date banking institutions had established no collection
procedures and in ot'dcr to send money
out of the city it was necessary to
purchase drafts - a system which
Lincoln followed. The Jaw firm or
Lincoln & Herndon also had an ac·
count with the insurance company
solely !or: the purchase and the collcc·
tion of drafts. This is indicated by
the withdrawals that were made by
Lincoln and Herndon shortly after the
funds were deposited. Lincoln made

little u se of his bank account im·
mediately after he had established it.
He did make a second deposit of $400
on October 11, 1853 but he withdrew
that amount on November 18th. However, in the latter years of the 1850's
and the first half of the 1860's he
availed himself of the banks facilities.
From the period of 1853 to 1861 Lincoln made some 61 deposits. Robert
Irwin, cashier, who handled Lincoln's
Illinois finances after he beeame president, made some 27 additional deposits between the years 1861 to
1865.
The withdrawals from Lincoln's
account from 1853 to 1865 number
about 365. a great number of which
were ntade by Robert lnvin, and the
last one was made by David Davis,
the administrator who closed the account on May 27, 1867. The sum on
deposit amounted to $9,048.64 (another figure is $9,044.41) about one
tenth of Lincoln's estate. Some of the
minute details of Lincoln's finances
are to be found in Ida M. TarbeWs
biography "The Life of Abraham
Lincoln," The Macmillan Company,
1928, Volume 11. (Appendix) "Abraham Lincoln's Money Sense," pages
502-515, and Harry E. Pratt's work
"The Personal Finances of Abraham
Lincoln," The Abraham Lincoln As·
sociation, 1943, pages 162-178. Ap·
pare.otly Lincoln did not number his
Springfield Ma1·ine & Fire Insurance
Company checksJ a bad practice which
he gave up while residing in Wash·
ington, D. C.
Lincoln opened his second check·
ing account with Riggs & Co. ( estAb-

lished in Washington, D. C., in 1836)
on April 6, 1861 after depositing his
first salary warrant with that banking
institution. The bank's records reveal
that he deposited 17 othe1· salary
warrants with Riggs & Co., the last
dated January 31, 1865. In addition
to salary warrants Lincoln made 4
other deposits, two of which 'vere for
amounts of $650. lie wrote a total
of 221 (another figure is 222) checks
(personal account) on Riggs & Co.,
for a total of $37,423.31. All told
while in \Vashington Lincoln wrote
a total of 234 bank checks, of these
2?.1 on Riggs & Co., 11 on Riggs & Co.
"Hospital Fund" and 2 on the First
National Bank of Washington.
Lincoln overdrew his account at
least twice, however none o f his checks
bounced. At one time his overdrafts
amounted to $2,141.14. In the 1860's
banks were permitte4 to be very
lenient with their cu'stomers, and of
course a presidential account received
special treatment. The reason Lincoln
, ..,as ovcrdra'vn was due to his fail.
ure to deposit on time his presidential
pay checks. When Lincoln died his
balance at Riggs & Co., amounted to
$1,373.63 which wa$ paid to Judge
David Davis, administrator of the
estAte on July 25, 1865.
The president also had at Riggs &
Co. a special uA Lincoln Hospital
Fund." In a Satwrda1J Evening Po8t
article, February 14, 1953 uwe Found
Lincoln's Lost Bank Account" by
Roland T. Carr (vice-president of the
Riggs National Bank) and Hugh Morrow. the discovery of this mysterious
account was revealed. The president
opened this account on August 20,
1862 with a $1,000 deposit. Two
months later he made a second deposit of $1,000. Lincoln wrote 11
checks against this account, all but
one prior to Christmas of 1862. The
last check was dated January 9, 1863,
leaving a balance of $201.80. It is
believed the money deposited in this
account 'vas contributed for hospital
use to be dispersed by Lincoln. Davis
could not claim the money as it was
not a part of the Lincoln estate and
apparently Lincoln forgot aJJ about
tho balance of $201.80. In 1875 Riggs
& Co. converted the balance to the
general assets of the bank, along
with other "dead" Civil War accounts.
Of course, it was understood that such
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in the famou.s Illinois Central vs. McLean County case. The fee waa $5,000
but apparently both Lincoln and the
railway officials had forgotten that
the retainer waa for $250, instead of
$200. When Lincoln withdrew the
$4,800 he ~Cave hal( of it «> his law
partner, William H. Herndon, and then
purchased 8 draft on H. A. Tucker &
Co., Chicago with the remaining $2,400 plus $100. This was money he
loaned to Norman B. Judd of Chicago on September I, 1857. For this
loan Judd puld L.lncoln no interest
until the J)l'lnciru•l wns paid to the
estate e ight. yeurs later. This original
check ie In the Lincoln Memorial
University Collection at Harrogate,
Tennessee.

balance• would be p.aid if proper
claimants ap~ared.
The pruident'a third ch~king account was with the First ~ational
Bank of WaJhington. This banking
institution waA a subsidiary of Jay
Cooke & Co., whi<h failed in the panic
of 1873. Lincoln'& salary warrant for
$1,981.66 for Aug-ust 1864 was probably deposited there by error. The
deposit was made by the Assistant
SecretUI'Y or the Treasury George
Hnrl'ington, who handled the president's IJCI'SOnnl tinl\nces the last ten

months of hi@: li fe. From this account
Lincoln drew two checks tor $800,
one in Mnrc:h flnd one in April of
1866. The bolnnce of $381.66 was
turned over to the executor of the

estate.

Lincoln had the knack of injecting
something of hi.s own personality into
some of his bank th~ks. On August
28, 1861 ht wrote on Riggs & Co. a $3
check for Mr. Johns (a sick man).
The Foundation hu an excellent fac·
simile of this check No. 41 which is
the property of The Rigg-s National
Bank of Wuhington D. C.
On March 10 1862 Lincoln wrote a
$5 check payable to his son "Tad"
(when he 11 we11 enough to present).
This check (No. 79) hos great human
interest becuu8e of the !ather and
son rehktion~hip nnd it is one of the
p1·ized documcnt.Jt in the collection of
William H. Townsend of Lexington,
Kentucky.
I n Jonuory, 1930 the Angelus Autog-raph Agency of Los Angele3, Cali·
fornia, received a thirty day option
on this check for "Tad" and offered it
ror sale ot $1,000. It is a Rig-gs &
Co. blue bordered check with a picture or the bankins: house on the left.

This prt11minary information is
important for those interested in the
bank checks that Lincoln wrote. It
is obvious that the rarest (not the
most valuable) of all Lincoln bank
check!~ are the two drawn for $800
each from the First National Bank
of Washington. The April check (No.
2) is of particular interest as it. is
dated April 13, 1866 which was the
day bdo~ Lincoln's assassination. It
was discovered in 1927 and was purchased by Thomas F. Madigan, a
New York dealer In Autograph$. The
check evcntutt11y bcenmc the property
of John Sherwin, chn.irmnn or the
board of directors of the Union Trust
Company of Clcvelnnd, Ohio.
T he Lincoln check for the largest
amount of money dr-awn from the
Sprinscfie1d Marine & Fire lnsuranc·e
Company i• dated August 31, 1857
and is for $~.800. This was the fee
Lin~oln received from the Illinois Central Railroad Company for his work
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A letter from Robert T. Lincoln further authenticat~s the item:
N. I Main Bank Bldg-.
154 Lake Street
Chicago, Ill.
March 25, 1870
Robert T. Lincoln
A tty-at-Law
C. C. P. Holden, Esq.
Dear Sir:
According to my promise or yester·
day I enclose an autograph eheck of
my father's which by its date and
wording wus eventually given to
bribe my brother (when nine years
old) to toke h is medicine.
Very truly yours,
Robert T. Lincoln
The check w .. described in 1980 as
being in good condition except slightly
cracked in the folds. There was also
an acknowledgment from Mr. Holden's
wife that tht check and Jetter from
Robert T. J..int"Oin were genuine and
that tbey were kept by her late husband in 8 safoty deposit box and by
her in th«!: same place since Mr. Holden's death. She further stated that the
check was given to C. C. P. Holden
owing to his close friendship with Mr.
(Robert T.) Lincoln. It is believed,
however no evidence ill nvailable to
substantiate the claim, thnt C. C. P.
Holden wus the grand marshal ot
Lincoln's funeral pn>eession in Chi·
cago.
Lincoln is known to have written at
least one other eh~k ror Tad, for
uone gold dollar," and an eight dollar
~heck payable to "William" whith
might have been his son Willie. The
check is dated prior to the death or
Willie. However, the check could have
been payable to William Johnoon, the
negro valet. Other unusual checks
written by Lincoln are payable to
.. Lucy (t'Olortd woman)." .. Self for
Robert,'' and "Rev. Dr. Gurley ((or
churth)." One ch«k bears the notation "Hone tor Bob.''
The day following- the issuanee of
the check to .. Tad", Lincoln wrote a
check (No. 80) to "William Johnson
(colored)." This check dated March
II, 1862 was for $5. Willinm Johnson
was employed by J.lneoln ns a handy
man und privnte messenger. John E.
Washington In his book "They Knew
Lincoln," E. P. Dutton & Co .• Inc.,
1942 devoted ttn entire chapter to
William JohnKon. This ch~k was sold
at the Parke·Bernet. Callery at a sale
held on January 23, 1911. It is now
the property of the lllinoio State Historical Library at Springfield, Illinois.
There is no endoNement. on the back
and it is believed that it wa.s cashed
at the bank the day it wu written•
On Au!'Ust II, 1863 Lincoln wrote a
check (No. 62) on Rigg-s & Co. payable to a ueolored man, with one leg."
This thetk wa.s for $5. According to
the 1Vasllingt<rn Star, February ll,
1917, this check was not drawn by
the bank against Lincoln's accountinstead it ''wns ultlmatel}• pnid out of
the pocket of some teller of the Rigg•
National and pret~.ervcd t\R a sou·
venir ..." l t. 18 JH'Cltumcd thnt. President Lincoln did not know the name
of the negro to whom he gave the
$5, yet he wished to mnke sure the
man would have no trouble in re-
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ce1vmg the money at the bank. Excellent facsimiles of the lost. orig-inal
ch""k are extant. Mr. Roland T. Carr,
senior vice president of The Riggs
National Bank wrote an article for
the May, 1959 issue of The Ame-rican
Mercury rnagarine which details the
baek~round of his unsuccessful search
for the Hcolored man" check, which
may, indeed, be one of the most valua ble checks Lincoln ever wrote.
Conflicting stories about the check
payable to a ucolorcd man with one
Jegu have appeared in different newsp ll]Jers. One article by Jack Foster,
Rocky MounWin Ntwa , Denver, Colorado, August JO, 1952, staW.s that
this check has been m is!;ing for usome

50 years from the files of t he lliggs
National Bank in \Vashingt.on, D. C."
It was the Ida M. Tarbell biography
uThe Life of Abraham Lincoln," The
Doubleday & McClur e Co., 1900 (copyrighted 1895), volume II , page 151,
that brought attention to the check:
"Many applicntions reached Lincoln
as he passed to and f rom the White
House and the Wtu· Department. One
day as he crossed the park he was
stopped by a negro who told him a
pitiful story. The president wrote hjm
out a check for five dollars 'Pa>• to
colored man with one leg/ it read.
This check is now in the collection of
H. H. Officee of Denver, Colot·ado."
Mention of this check was also made
by Miss Tarbell in the Appendix of
her 1928 edition of the same biogr aphy on page 515.
This publicity of the ch""k caused
the officials of the Riggs National
Bank to institute a search for the
original. According to the Denver,
Colorado, Times, J une 23, 1897, H.
H. Officee was a p·r ivate secretary
to Robert T. Lincoln. One day a
check "drawn on the old bankinJ.!
house of Riggs & Co. of Washington"
was discovered in a desk belonging
to Mr. Lincoln and the "Keepsa ke was
presented to the secretary." The Lincoln check, however, was not payable
to a .,Colored man, with one leg,"
instead it was dated April 2<1, 1863
and was payable to John Saunie for
$-4. This original check was presented
to the custodian of the War Relic
Roon1 of the Colorado State Capitol.
It appears that a few of the ehee:ks
on the Riggs bank, issued by Lincoln
for sma11 amounts were never cashed
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but were retained as souvenirs. Such
a check (No. 87) was issued by Lincoln
on May 4, 1864 to Franklin & Co.
T his firm was a Washington, D. C.
optical company from whom Lincoln
purchased a pair of spectacles. The
check for $2.50 was presented to
Jules Heilprin, the proprietor. \\'hen
Lincoln wrote th is check he had a
bank balance of $78.86. Hcilprin never
cashed the check, and after Lincoln's
death had a limited nuntber of copies
made for distribution. According to
an unidentified newspaper c lipping
the original check remained the property of Jules Heilprin during his life
and has since become the property
of Will iam A. Heilprin, a grandson.
Throughout the life of Robert T.
Lincoln he was constantly solicited for
autographs o f his father. Many times
he supplied this demand with his
father's cancelled checks. The Lincoln
National Life Foundation has a fragment. of a check which Lincoln drew
on the Springfield Marine & F'ire
Insul·ance Company on February 5,
1861. As the withdrawals from Lincoln's personal account have been
published it is known that this check
was for $149.94. Robert Lincoln sent
the cheek to S. M. Wright, a Lincoln
collector, on April 24, HHl along with
the following Jetter: "Upon my return
.from quite an extended absence in
the South, your letter of February
9th has been brought to my attention. J appreciate the purpose which
you have in view, and it gives me
pleasure to contribute towards it by
sending the enclosed po1-tion of a

or his own p ertUnulily inlo som e

cancelled cheque written by my father
under date of February 5th, 1861, and
bearing- h is signatm·e."
That Robert Lincoln made a pract ice of giving his father's cancelled
checks t.o collectors is further attested by his letter to L. J. Cist of Saint
Louis, Missouri, written from Chicago,
Illinois, on November 17, 1868. In
this letter Hobert "regt·etted that he
can supply nothing more than 'a
check signature o! my father/ "
In fact, Robert Lincoln had so many
requests for his father's autograph
that he very soon exhausted his supply. Accot-ding to the Wa.shi,tgtou
Star, February 11, 1917, in an article
entitled, "An Odd Ch""k Made Out
By Lincoln'' David Davis, Lincoln's administratol·, left a1J of the president's
cancelled checks in the possession of
the Riggs National Bank. The unidentified author of the article wrote
thnt wrhus it was tht~t years after.
when Robert Lincoln. eldest s.on of
the ~Teat President called on Charles
Glover, now president of the Rigg:;
National Bank, and in the course of
conversation expressed reg1·et that h is
father had left so very few personal
mementoes, he , ... as made happy by
being given a large batch of cancelled
check~. and he expressed the keenest
satisfaction at his find. One of the
first checks he looked at was one
for $-300 to the order of a Vil'.ginia
horseman, and Robert Lincoln told
Mr. Glover that that check was !or
the horse which the young Lincoln
rode when Lee surrendered at A ppomattox." T"his must have been the
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check bearing the Lincoln notation
'•Horse for Bob."
The Lincoln National Life Founda tion has an original bank check which
Lincoln probably endorsed on April
14, 1865, the day of his assassination.
The cheek was drawn on the Western
Bonk or Philadelphia for $500 by Eli
K. Price. It is check No. 8331 and is
made payable to A. Lincoln or order.
The date of the cheek is April 13,
1865. On the back is the single endorsement "A. Lincoln" (see Lincoln
Lore No. 444 "Lincoln's Last \Vriting,"
October 11, 1937).
Price was a Philadelphia lawyer
who was admitted to the bar in 1822.
His he•d was real estate and he was
active in practice for sixty years. It
has been d iscovered that he was prominent in philosophical and historical
circles, but from nil indications he had
no interest in polit ics. The reason he
made this $500 payment to Lincoln
can result only in inter esting speculations.
Lincoln's activities during the last
twenty-four hours of his life have
received intensive study and many of
his memorandums and autographs,
written on April 14, have been pre:;erved. or course, there is no way
of discovering at what time Lincoln
endorsed the Price check but it is
likely that he received it in Friday's
morning mail and that it demanded
his attention early in the day.
Over the years the Foundation has
compiled a collection of Lincoln's bank
checks in facsimile. \Vhile the list is
by no means complete it is, nevertheless, of considerable interest:
Dec. 19, 1855
No. ( 7) Springfield Marine & Fire

Insurance Company
$41.72
Payable to W. W. Watson & Son
Jan 18, 1856
No. (!) Spri ngfield Marine & Fire
Insurance Company
$58.64
Payable to Sell
Original check owned by A. W. Hannab, Springfield, Ill.
Dec. 16, 1856
No. ( ? ) Springfield Marine & Fire
Insurance Company
$970.00
Payable to Francis & Pariell
Original check owned by the Springfield Marine Bank
March 14, 1857 (Sight Draft)
No. (?) Springfield Marine & Fire
Insurance Company
$300.00
Payable to Robert Irvin
Orig-inal draft owned by the I llinois
Stat~ Historical Library
Aug. 28, 1857
No. (?) Springfield Mari ne & F ire
Insurance Company
$200.00
Payable to J. A. Mattison

Aug. 31, 1857
No. (?) Springfield Marine & Fire
Insurance Company
$4,800.00
Payable to (Self)
Original check owned by Lincoln Memorial University
Sept. 28, 1857
No. ( ? ) Springfield Marine & Fire
Insurance Company
$10.00
Payable to Bailhaehe & Baker
Sept. 28, 1857
No. (!) Springfield Marine & Fire
Insurance Company
$23.00
Payable to W. H. Herndon
Original check owned by the Illinois
State Historical Society
Sept. 29, 1857
No. (?) Springfield Marine & Fire
Insurance Company
$200.00
Payable to Jacob Ruckel
Original eheck owned by th e Springfield Ma.-ine Bank
Feb. 23, 1858
No. (?) Springfield Marine & Fire
Insurance Company
$300.00
Payable to Selves
O.riginal check owned by the Springfield Marine Bank
Jan. 7, 1859
No. (?) Springfield Marine & Fire
Insurance Company
$100.00
Payable to Lincoln & Herndon (Herndon's handwr iting)
Original check owned by the Spri ngfield Marine Bank
Jan. 7, 1859
No. (?) Springfield Marine & Fire
Insurance Company
$2,029.34
Payable to Lincoln & Herndon ( Herndon's handwriting)
Original check owned by t he Springfield ~Iarine Bank
Jan. 14, 1859
No. ( ?) Springfield Marine & Fire
Insurance Company
$6.00
Payable to N. C. Gear
Original check O\vned by the Illinois
State Histor ical Society
)lay 2, 1859
No. ( "!) Sp•·ingfield Marine & Fire
Insurance Company
$6.00
Payable to R. T. Lincoln
June 10, 1859
No. (?) Springfield Marine & Fire
Insurance Company
$30.45
Payable to W. B. Farnham
Oct. 17, 1859
No. (?) Springfield Ma.-ine & Fire
Insurance Company
$500.00
Payable to Lincoln & Herndon
Original check held in trust by the
Springfield Mar ine Bank

( To be continued
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From th~ Lincoln N1dional Life Foundation

T hi.s eheck duted April J 3, 1865 was likely reeeh·ed by Lincoln on April 14d t
in the morning nHai l. .Eie proba bly endo rsed thi.!S early in 1h e dn ~·· ( Endorsement
UJ'p~u r8 o n rever $e ~nd e) .

